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T he Role of Gold in Today’s Global Mu lti-Asset  Portfol io April  2019  | By George Mill ing-Stanley, Head  of Gold Strategy, Global  SPDR ETFs, Robin  Tsui, APAC Gold Strategist , Global SPDR ETFs and Diego Andrade, Sen ior Gold  Research Strategist, Global SPDR ETFs  Traditionally, inves tors have used gold tact ical ly with an aim to  help preserve wealth du ring market corrections, times of geopolitical st ress or persistent do llar weakness.  However, the expanding universe of inves table asset classes and the relat ive ease of sh ifting across differen t assets mean today’s  typical multi -asset  fund looks different  than “balanced” stock-and-bond  funds of the past . Given gold’s his torical ly low or negat ive correlation with  most  other asset classes, we believe gold should  be considered  as a core diversifying asset with  a long-term strategic role in  mult i-asset portfol ios. In this paper, we examine how gold, through invest ing in SPDR® Gold  Shares (GLD®), may improve the risk -return characteristics of a hypothetical multi -asset portfolio  that includes  global stocks, various classes of ?xed  income, real estate, p rivate equity, commodities and, of course, gold. We found that holdin g between 2 percent and 10  percent of GLD between January 1, 20051 and March  31, 201 9 may have improved the hyp othetical portfol io’s cumu lative returns, its Sharpe ratio and lowered its maximum drawdown compared  to a portfolio without any gold-backed investmen ts that  is based on the asset  weightings set forth  in Figure 9. Gold as  an  Inves table Asset: From IPO to E TF Since 1971, when President Nixon removed the US do llar from the Gold  Standard, the p rice of gold has increased from $43.28  oz. to $1,295.40/oz. at the end of March 2019. Since that pol icy move, wh ich we call “The Initial  Pu blic Offering  of Gold,” the do llar gold p rice has increased at a compounded annual g ro wth rate (CAGR) of 7.56  percent per year.2 The IPO of Gold u nleashed  gold’s longs tanding currency -l ike ch aracteris tics, giving i t the po ten tial to  become a mainstream investment. That potential became tangib le with the launch  of GLD in Nov ember 2004. The ETF gathered $1 bil lion in assets u nder management  in just three days, making it  very  tradable almost immediately an d al lowing exposure to gold to rival the ease and efficiency  of owning  stocks. GL D’s  arrival made i t convenient for multi -asset portfolios  to include gold.  Today, research  has  shown how the modern mult i-asset portfolio may be more efficien t with  a s trategic allocation to gold p lay ing a cru cial  ro le as a po ten tial core d iversi?er.3 Figu re 1:  IPO of GOLD & SPDR Gold Shares USD/Oz GLD® Price/Share 2,000 200 “I have directed Secretary Connally  to su spend temporarily 1,600  

the convert ibil ity of the dollar into gold  or other reserve assets, 160  except in amounts and conditions  determined to be in the Fiat Cu rrency World 1,200 interest o f monetary stabil ity and in the best interes ts of the 120 United States.” 800 –  President Richard Nixon  80 (Augus t 15, 1971) 400 40 0 1925 1933  1940 1947 1954 1961  1968 1976 1983 1990  1997 2004 2011 2019  0 — Gold (USD/oz) — SPDR Go ld Shares Sources:  From 1900–1967,  The dollar price o f gold is calculated from the average annual  exchange rates of the dol lar agains t the Bri tish  pound taken from a tab le published for the London and Cambridge Economic Service by Times Newspapers Ltd . as  part of The British Economy: Key Statist ics. From 1968 — March 19, 2015, the go ld price is based on the London  Gold Fix, a daily survey of spo t gold prices  conducted by telephone. From March 20 , 2015-present, the gold price is based on the LBMA Gold Price,  which is determined twice each bus iness day (10:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. London time) by part icipants in a physically settled, electronic and tradable auct ion. All gold prices  from 1968-present based on  data compiled by Blo omberg Finance L. P. Performance quoted o f SPDR Gold Sh ares above rep resents  pas t perfo rmance, which is no guarantee of fu ture resul ts. Investment return and princip al value will fluctuate, so you may have a gain  or loss when  shares are sold. Curren t performance may be higher o r lower than  that quo ted. Visi t spd rs .com for mos t recent month end performance. 



T he Role of Gold in Today’s Global Mu lti-Asset  Portfol io Mining  Gold’s Potent ial  Strategic Benefits We see three potential strateg ic bene?ts as major reasons  why multi -asset portfolio  managers should  consider includ ing go ld in  their portfolios. 1. Increase Portfolio  Diversi?cation When building  a mult i-asset  portfolio, investors mus t consider no t only  the potent ial or forecasted risk-return characteristics o f a particular asset class, but  also how  that asset class or market segmen t behaves  relative to other inves tments . Asset classes with high forecas ted risk-adjus ted retu rn s are typical ly preferred . But  investo rs  should also look for asset classes that move differently relat ive to one another. A low correlation between the asset  classes  would lower portfolio  volatil ity and therefore,  al l else being equal, increase portfolio diversi?cation and enhance the overall risk-ad justed return of the portfolio . Figures  2 and 3 depict gold’s historical correlation to major equity  and bond markets . These very low or negative correlations highlight the potential long-term diversi?cation  bene?ts of add ing go ld to  a multi -asset  portfolio. Figure 2: Gold  has had Low or Negative Correlation with  Major Equity Markets Since 2000 o rrelation  1.00 0.50 0.30  0.21 0.10 0.11 0 .00 0.00  -0 .12 -0.50 -1. 00 Japanese Global US European  APAC Latin ex Japan America Sou rce: Bloomberg Finance L.P.,  State Street Global Advisors, data from January 1, 2000 to  March 31 , 2019. Correlat ions are calculated from monthly returns in USD. Asset classes rep resented by  the following indices  — Japanese:  MSCI Japan Index; MSCI AC World Daily TR Index;  US: S&P 500 Index; European: MSCI Europe Index ; APAC ex Japan: MSCI ASIA PAC Ex Japan Index;  Gold:  LBMA  Gold Price PM. Latin America:  MSCI Emerging  Markets Latin America Index. Figure 3: Gold has had Low Correlation with Major Bonds Markets Sin ce 2000  orrelation 1.0 0 .5 0.28 0.34 0.22 0.27 0 .12 0.12  0.0 -0.5 -1.0  US Aggregate US Corporate Euro US Treasury US Corporate Emerging Bo nds Hig h Yield Aggregate Market Debt Debt Corporate Debt  Sou rce: Bloomberg Finance L.P., State Street Global Advisors, data from January 1, 2000 to  March 31 , 2019. Correlat ions are calculated from month ly returns in US Do llars. Asset classes represented  by the following indices — US Aggregate Bonds: Bloomberg  Barclays  U.S. Aggregate Bo nd Index Total  Return; US Corporate High Yield Debt: Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Corporate High Yield Bond Ind ex T otal Retu rn ; Euro Aggregate Corporate Debt: Bloomberg Barclays  Europe Aggregate Corporate Bond Index Total Return; US Treasury:  Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Treasury Bond Index To tal Retu rn;  US Corporate Investment  

Grade Bonds: Bloomberg Barclays  U.S. Corporate Bond Index; Emerging Market Debt: Bloomberg  Barclays  Emerging Markets  USD Aggregate Bond Index Gold : LBMA Gold Price PM. 2. Hedge Tail Risk Gold has his torical ly been used to  provide po ten tial tail  risk mitigat ion du ring times of market stress, as i t has tended to rise during  stock market pu llbacks. Figure 4 shows that historically  gold was able to  deliver competit ive return s and outperformed other asset classes during a number o f pas t black swan even ts. This demonstrates that including  gold in a multi-asset portfol io may p rovide portfol io managers with  a means  of moderat ing market volatil ity and reducing portfolio  drawdown. State Street  Global Advisors 2  



T he Role of Gold in Today’s Global Mu lti-Asset  Portfol io Figure 4: Go ld as a Tail Risk Hedge — Performance in Market Downturn % 40 -40  -20 20 -60 Do t Com Meltdown Sep tember 11th 2002 Recession GFC Sovereign Deb t Cris is I Sovereign Deb t Crisis II Debt Ceil ing Crisis  Brexit %0 S Q4’ 2018 LBMA Gold  Price PM ? Bloomberg Commod ity Index ? Bloomberg Barclays 7–10 Yr Treasu ry  Index  ? Bloomberg Barclays US Aggregate Bond Index ? MSCI All  Country World Index ? US Dollar Index Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P., State Street  Global Advisors, as o f December 31, 2018. Notes: Do t-Com Meltdown: 2/29/2000–3/30/2001; September 11 Terro rist Attacks:  8/31 /2001–9/28 /2001 ; 2002  Recess ion: 2 /28/2002–8 /30/2002; Global Financial Cris is: 11/30/2007–3/31/2009;  Sovereign Debt  Crisis I: 4/30/2010–8/31/2010; Sovereign Deb t Cris is II: 2/28/2011–10/31/2011; Debt Ceiling Cris is: 7 /22/2011–8 /8/2011; Brexit: 6/22/2016–6/27/2016. Q4’2018: 9/28/2018–12/31/2018. Pas t performance is not a guarantee of futu re results . Performance above does not reflect charges  and  exp enses  associated  with the fund or brokerage commiss ions  associated  with buying  and  selling exchange traded funds.  Perfo rman ce above is not meant to rep resent the performance of any  investmen t product. Perfo rmance data above derived  from total  return indices. 3. Manage Inflation  Gold also  has a long track record of offering some potential  preservation  of purchas ing power in  varying in flationary environments. Analyzing  gold’s histo rical p rice perfo rmance since 1970 shows that during periods when the annual  rate of in flat ion in the US has  been below 2 percent, the gold price has risen at an average rate of 6.2 percent a year. Moreover, during periods  of moderate inflation  — defined as an annual increase between 2 and 5 percent  — gold has risen at an average rate of 7. 7 percent a year. But go ld has shown its greatest  historical effectiveness  in preserv ing purchasing power during perio ds when in flat ion has been running above 5 percent  a year. During such  times,  the gold  price has increased  by an average an nual rate o f 15.4 percent. Fig ure 5:  Gold Returns in  Different Inflation Scenarios* %0 18693 12  15 6.6 7 .7 15.4  Low Inflation (<2%) Moderate In flat ion (2%–5%) High Inflat ion (>5%) Source: Bloomberg  Fin ance L.P., State Street  Global Adv isors, data from January 31 , 1970 to March  31, 2019. Past  performance is no t a guarantee of future resu lts. Perfo rmance above does no t reflect charges and expenses associated with the fund or brokerage commiss ions associated with buying and sel ling  exchange traded funds. Performance above is no t meant to represent the p erformance o f any investment  product. * 

Computed using average monthly gold  returns  and US CPI Figu res from January 31, 1970  to March 31, 2019. In addit ion, the price of gold has been influenced his torical ly by real rates  of retu rn.  One o f the main reasons why  the gold  price did not app reciate during the 1980s and  1990s was because other asset classes perfo rmed  so well. Conversely, go ld has appreciated at t imes when real returns on assets  like bonds have been low. We compared gold prices with real returns, with real  retu rn s calculated by subtracting  the US core consumer price index (excluding food and energy) from the yield  of US 10-year Treasury notes (Figure 6 ). Figures 6: Gold  Returns vs. Real T-Note Returns Since 1970** USD/Oz % 2,000 1,600  1,200 800 400  14 10 6  2 -2 0 1970 1977  1984 1991 1998 2005  2012 2019 -6 — Real  Rates Gold  Price Sou rce: Bloomberg Finance, L.P. , State Street Global Advisors, as of March 31, 2019. Pas t performance is not a guarantee of futu re results . Performance above does not reflect charges  and  expenses  associated  with the fund or brokerage commissions  associated  with buying  and  selling exchange traded funds . Perfo rmance above is not meant to rep resent the performance of any  investment product. ** Gold  Price represented by LBMA Gold Price; Real Rates  represented by 10-year Treasury n ote yield minus  US core Consumer Price Index (excluding  food and energy ). State Street Global Advisors 3 



T he Role of Gold in Today’s Global Mu lti-Asset  Portfol io Figure 7: Go ld ETFs vs . Other Gold Investment Vehicles Gold ETFs Mutual  Funds Gold Fu tures Gold Mining Stocks Gold Bars or Co ins Paper Gold Accounts Potent ial  Advantages • Transparency • Mostly actively • Leverage • Leverage • Physical  possess ion • Ease of use managed • Intraday Trading • Intraday Trad ing • Intraday Trad ing • Transparency • T ransparency  Capabili ty* • May be able to Capabili ty* Capab ility* generate alpha • Mostly  backed by  • Relatively large • Offers operating and phys ical gold positions with financial leverage low commissions Consideration  • Asset-Weighted • Asset-Weighted • Management  • Have no t exhibi ted • Transport costs  • Not backed by Expense ratio  Expense ratio of pos ition exhibited  perfect  physical gold • Storage cos ts (?37 bps)** (?102 bps)**  tracking to go ld price • Basis  risk • Insurance cos ts • Exposed to company specific factors • Requ ired to pay a ‘premium’ over spot Trade Characteristics  • Tactical and Strategic • Strategic • Tact ical  • Tactical and Strateg ic • Strategic • Strategic Source: State Street  Global Adv isors, Bloomberg Finance L.P., as of March  31, 2019. * There can be no assu rance that a liqu id market wil l be maintained . ** Source: Bloo mberg Finance L.P., and SSGA. Based on expense rat ios o f the 22 currently-listed  gold mutual fun ds and the four curren tly-listed US gold bullion ETFs, per Bloomberg. (Comparison  exclu des  US leveraged  and  inverse gold bullion ETFs). Asset-weighting more accu rately reflects what investors in general are current ly paying for their exposure. In the 1980s, T-notes averaged a real  rate of return of 4.50  percent, and 3.44 percent in  the 1990s. Real returns continued to d rop in the ?rst decade o f the new centu ry,  averaging 2 .28 percent. Since the start of this decade, real rates have averaged 0.61 percent — the latest sharp drop  relating to the Global Financial Crisis and the extraordinary central bank policies such as quantitative easing that followed. T he las t time real rates  were so low was  in the 1970s wh en they averaged 1.02 percent . Those low real rates were one of the major reasons why the price of gold app reciated from $43  an ounce at the t ime of the “IPO o f Go ld” to $512 at the end of 1979. Again, the disinflat ionary trend over the past 35-plus years and th e low-to-negat ive real rates around th e world that st ill  prevail  have been in  gold’s favor, as Figure 6 shows. Case Study:  Strategic Allocation to  GLD in a Glob al Mult i-Asset Portfolio  “A Case for Global Diversification : Harness ing the Global Mu lti-Asset Market Portfol io” by State Street Global Adviso rs ’ Investment Solu tions  Gro up (ISG)4 examined the global investable opportunity set and 

i ts implications for inves tors. They de?ned the Global Mult i-Asset Market Portfolio (GMP) as the po rtfo lio cons isting of all investable capi tal assets, where the proportion invested  in each asset corresponds  to that  asset’s  market  value divided  by the sum of the market value o f all  assets in the portfolio . It is the sum o f all  investo rs ’ holdings and a de facto p roxy for the investab le opportun ity set  available to all inves tors globally, o r what  is usual ly known as the ‘market portfol io.’ This  represents a good starting  point  for many inves tors looking to bui ld a global ly diversi?ed inves tment  portfolio . Figure 8 : GLD has had Low Correlat ion to Other Asset Classes in the Hypothet ical Portfol io Bloomberg Commodity Index 0.48 LPX Composite Listed 0.06 Private Equ ity Index Global Property Research 0.22 General Index Bloomberg Barclays Emerg ing Markets USD 0.39  Aggregate Bond Index Bloomberg Barclays  Global Corporate High 0.20 Yield Bond Index Bloomberg Barclays World In?at ion 0 .46 Linked Bond  Index  Bloomberg Barclays Global  Aggregate 0.42 Co rpo ration Bond Index Bloomberg Barclays Global Aggregate 0.53 Go vernmen t Bond Index MSCI All Country 0.1 4 World Index -1.00 -0.50 0.00  0.50 1.00 orrelation Source: Bloo mberg Finance L.P., State Street Global A dviso rs , data from January  1, 2005  to March 31, 20 19. All  correlation  calculations above derived from monthly total  retu rn indices in U S do llars. State Street  Global Adv isors 4  



T he Role of Gold in Today’s Global Mu lti-Asset  Portfol io To examine the potent ial  resu lts o f adding a 2%, 5% and 10% o f GL D into a multi -asset portfolio , we cons tructed  hypothetical  global mult i-asset  portfolios based on the concept o f the GMP developed by ISG by: • Rep licating the asset  classes  in the GMP with non  invest-able market indices  • Slightly adjust ing each asset  weighting in the G MP to include commod ities and assume no go ld exposu re at the start (Portfolio A) • Sub tracting the weight  equal ly from the equ ities and government-bonds asset classes (two asset classes with the highest weights) to add in GLD at 2% (Po rtfo lio B), 5% (Portfol io C) and  10% (Portfol io D). Returns of the hypothetical blended portfolio s cover the period between January 1 , 2005 and March 31,  2019, and the portfolio s are rebalanced every 12 months to maintain target  portfolio weights . From the results  shown in Figure 10, we found that under our hypothetical scenario : • Portfolios  B, C and D had higher Sharpe ratio s, lower maximum drawdowns and lower standard deviations with higher returns compared to Po rtfo lio A; • Portfol io D had the highest Sharpe Ratio  (0 .45) an d highest  cumulative retu rn (126.06%); • Portfolio D had the low est  maximum d rawdown  (-29.43%). From a risk-ad justed return perspective, our hypothetical blended  portfolio  resu lts have shown that adding 2%, 5%, 10% of GLD to the portfolio would have improved Sharpe ratios . The resul ts il lustrated that  this  hypothetical  scenario u sing b road indices to represen t various asset classes that includes  al locat ions o f anywhere from 2% to  10% to GLD right after the ETF’s inception wou ld have outperformed multi -asset portfolio s with  identical exposu re to  indices but  with out equivalent  al locat ions  to GLD. From a risk -management  perspective, hypothet ical portfolio s with  a GLD allocation had lower maximum drawd owns. For example, a 10% allocation  in GLD wou ld have reduced maximum drawdown by almost  390 bps compared  to no allocation in  GLD.5 Seek an Dependable an d Cos t-Effective Way to Invest  in Gold Given that  that adding  a 2 % to 10% strategic asset allocation to GLD in a hypo thetical multi-asset po rtfo lio between January 1, 200 5 and December 31, 2018 may  have improved risk -adjusted return and reduced maximum drawdown compared to  the portfolio without any exposure to gold-b acked inv es tments , global mult i-asset  portfolio managers  should consider the merits of including gold in their portfol ios. Figu re 9:  Asset Class Weightings for Hypo thetical Blended Portfol ios A, B, C and  D Weig hting (%) Asset  Class  Index /Fund Portfolio  A Portfol io B Po rtfo lio C Portfolio D Equity  MSCI All Coun try World Index 40  39 

37.5 35 Total Equity 40  39 37.5  35 Government  Bonds Bloomberg Barclays Global Aggregate Government Bond Index 25 24 22.5  20 IG Credit Bloomberg Barclays Global Aggregate Corporat ion Bond Index 16 16 16  16 Inflation  Linked Bonds Bloomberg Barclays World Inflation Linked Bond Index 2  2 2 2 HY Bonds  Bloomberg Barclays Global  Corporate High  Yield Bond Index 2 2 2 2 EM Debt  Bloomberg Barclays Emerging Markets USD Aggregate Bond Index 5 5 5 5 Total  Fixed  Income 50 49 47.5 45 Real  Estate Global Property Research General  Index  4 4 4 4  Private Equ ity LPX Composite Listed  Private Equ ity Index 4 4 4 4 Commodit ies Bloomberg Commodity Index 2 2 2  2 Gold  SPDR® Gold Shares (GLD®) 0  2 5 10 Total Alternative 10  12 15 20 Hypothetical  Portfo lio Total  100 100 100 100 Source: State Street Global Advisors, as of March  31, 2019. The asset allocation  scenario is  for hypothet ical purposes on ly and is  not intended to represen t a specific asset allocation strategy o r recommend  a particular allocation . Each investor’s si tuation  is un ique and asset allocation  decis ions  should be based  on an inv estor’s  risk tolerance, time horizo n and financial situation. It  is not  poss ible to invest d irectly  in an index . State Street Global Advisors 5 



T he Role of Gold in Today’s Global Mu lti-Asset  Portfol io Figure 10:  Hypothet ical Blended Portfolio  Results GLD Annualized Cumulative Annualized Max imum Hypothetical  Po rtfo lio Allocat ion % Return % Return % Standard Deviation  % Sharpe Ratio* Drawdown (%) A 0  5.56 116.19 9.51 0.45 -33 .29 B 2 5.62 117.84 9 .45 0.46  -32.54 C 5 5.73  121.12  9.36 0.48 -31.39 D 10 5.89  126.06 9.29 0.50 -29.43 *  Assumes  risk-free rate of Citigroup 3-month T-bi lls. Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P., FactSet, State Street Global  Advisors, as  of March 31, 2019 . Past performance is not  a guarantee of future resul ts. The impact  of adding GLD to an inves tor’s portfolio will  vary  based  upon an investor’s asset allocation decisions  and  market  performance, among other things. Index returns are unmanaged  and do not  reflect the deduction of any fees o r expenses. Index returns  reflect  al l items of income, gain  and loss  and the reinvestment  of dividends and other income. Returns  do not  represent those of a specific product  but were achieved by mathematically combining the actual  performance data of the consti tuents as l isted in Figure 9 , according  to their weigh tings  detai led in Figu re 9. Performance of the hyp othetical blended p ortfolio assumes no  transaction and rebalancing costs, so actual resul ts will differ. Performance of SPDR® Gold Shares (GLD®) reflects annual  expense ratio  of 0.40 percent . All data based on monthly measures of performance. GLD’s performance quoted rep resents  past perfo rmance, which is no guarantee of fu ture resul ts. Investment return and principal  value will fluctuate, so you  may have a gain  or loss  when  shares are sold.  Curren t perfo rmance may be higher o r lower than that quoted. Visi t spd rs .com for mos t recent month end  performance. While investment in phys ical gold bu llion is the most  direct  way to invest  in go ld, it  may in volve higher ongoing costs for transpo rt , storage and insu rance. Gold mining companies may be in?uenced by the gold price, but their growth and perfo rmance also d epend o n effect ive management, prod uction costs, reserves and exploration, amon g other facto rs . Gold futures are widely used b y investors loo king for exposure to gold  and  have the ben e?t of being  traded in standardized contracts on exchanges. Futures do no t req uire ful l funding up front , which may be preferable to those inves tors loo king for leverage, but the requirement to regu larly roll futures con tracts to main tain exposu re does mean on going  management of the go ld pos ition is required for a longer-term strategic allocation . US-listed mu tual funds  with a precious metal  strategy on average are more expensive than gold ETFs .6 US mutual  funds focused on  precious metals together have an 

asset-weigh ted average expense ratio  of just  below 102 bas is points compared with an asset-weighted average expense ratio of about 37 bps for US-listed  ETFs  backed by  physical go ld. Also, invest ing in phys ical-backed gold  ETFs , like GLD, may  help to eliminate many  of the issues  mentioned above as  this  investmen t vehicle seeks to p rovide a cos t-effect ive way  to track  the price o f gold. The “IPO o f Go ld” helped legit imize gold as  an  asset  class  in 1971 and the arrival of GLD in November 2004 transformed  gold into an accessible mains tream investment . We bel ieve that  as  the size and the number o f investable asset classes continue to grow, gold, an asset with historically low and negative correlation with  other asset classes, ough t to p lay a more central strategic role in  multi-asset portfol ios. SPDR® Go ld Shares Standard Performance as of March 31, 2019 Since Inception 1 Month (%) QTD (%) YT D (%) 1 Year (%) 3 Years  (%) 5 Years  (%) 10  Years (%) 11/18/2004 (%) Quarter End NAV -1.83 0.98 0.98 -2.54 1.15  -0 .34 3.11  7.34 Market Value -1.60 0 .63 0.63  -3 .01 1.22  -0 .26 3.05  7.22 LBMA Gold Price PM -1.80 1 .28 1.28  -2 .15 1.55  0.06 3.52 7.77  Perfo rmance quo ted  represents past  performance, which is  no guarantee o f future results. Investmen t return and principal value will fluctuate, so  you may  have a gain o r loss when shares are sold. Current  performance may be higher or lower than that quoted . Visit  spdrs.com fo r most  recen t month end performance. Gross Expense Ratio: 0.40%. The gross expense ratio is the fund’s total annual operating  expense ratio . It  is gross of any fee waivers or expense reimbursements. It can be found in the fund’s most recent p ro spectus. State Street Global Ad visors 6 



T he Role of Gold in Today’s Global Mu lti-Asset  Portfol io 1 SPDR Gold Shares was listed on the New York Stock Exchange on  November 18,2004, so returns o f our hypothet ical  blended portfol io began with the first ful l year of GLD’s exis tence. 2 Bloomberg Finance L.P., State Street Global Advisors,  August  13, 1971–December 31, 2018. 3  Frederic Dodard and Ab igail Greenway, A Case For Global  Diversification:  Harness ing the Global Multi-Asset Market Portfolio, IQ Insights, State Street Global  Advisors, ISG EMEA, 2015 . 4 Ibid. 5  Maximum po rtfo lio loss for Portfolio  A, B, C and D occu rred during 2007–2009,  at the height o f the global financial crisis. 6 Source:  Bloomberg Finance L.P. and State Street Global  Adviso rs . Based on expense ratios  of the 22 current ly-lis ted gold  mutual  funds and the fou r currently-listed US gold  bull ion ETFs, per Bloomberg. (Comparison excludes US leveraged and inverse gold  bull ion ETFs). Asset-weigh ting more accurately  reflects what inves tors in  general are curren tly paying for their exposu re. Glossary  10-Year U.S. Treasury Note A deb t obligation issued by  the US government that  matures in 1 0 years. T he debt pays interest at a fixed rate once every six  months and pays the face value to the holder at maturity. Black Swan An  event  that is beyond what is normally in the realm o f what is expected  and  is thus very difficult  to foresee. The term was made popular by Nassim Nicholas Taleb, a finance professor and  trad er who has  authored  a number of books on uncertainty , including “The Black Swan,” a discussion on the impact  of random events. Bloomberg Barclays  Emerging  Markets  USD Aggregate Index A hard currency emerging markets  debt benchmark that includes US dollar-denominated debt from sovereign , quasi-sovereign, and corporate issuers in the developing markets. Bloomberg Barclays Euro-Aggregate Corporate Bon d Index A rules-based  benchmark  measuring investment  grade, euro-denominated , fixed rate issued by corporations. Only bonds  with a maturity of 1 year and above are eligible. Bloomberg Barclays Global Aggregate Corporate Bon d Index A benchmark of global  investmen t-grade, fixed-rate corpo rate debt. Th is multi -currency b enchmark includes bonds from developed and emerging markets is suers with in the industrial,  util ity and financial sectors. Bloomberg Barclays Global Aggregate Government  Bond  Index A benchmark that provides a broad -based measure of the global inv estment-grade fixed  income markets, with a focus on Treasuries and government-related debt from both developed - and emergin g-market  issuers. Bloomberg  Barclays  Global Corporate High Yield  Bond  Index  A multi-currency fixed-income 

benchmark o f the global h igh yield debt market. The index  represents the union  of the US High Yield,  the Pan-European High Yield, and Emerging Markets (EM) Hard  Currency  High Yield Indices. The high  yield and emerging  markets subcomponents  are mutually exclus ive. Bloomberg Barclays World Inflation Linked  Bond  Index  A fixed-income benchmark that measu res the performance o f investmen t grade, government in flat ion-linked debt from 12 different developed -market coun tries. Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Aggregate Bond  Index  A benchmark that provides a measure of the performance o f the U.S. dollar denominated  investment grade bond market. The “Agg” includes  investment-grade government bonds, inves tment-grade co rporate bonds, mortgage pass through secu ri ties, commercial mortgage backed securities and asset  backed securities that are pub licly for sale in the US. Bloomberg  Barclays  U.S. Corporate Bond  Index A fixed-income benchmark that measu res the investmen t-grade, fixed-rate, taxable corporate bond  market . It  includes USD denominated securities publicly issued by  US and n on-US industrial , util ity and  finan cial  issuers. Bloomberg  Barclays  Emerging Markets  USD Aggregate Index A hard cu rrency emerg ing markets  deb t benchmark that includes US dollar-denominated  deb t from sovereign , quasi-sovereign, and corporate issuers in the developing markets. Bloomberg Barclays  U.S. High Yield  Corporate Bon d Index The Barclays U.S. High Yield  Index covers the universe of fixed rate, non-investment grade deb t. Eurobonds and debt issues from countries designated  as emerging markets (sovereign rating  of Baa1/BBB+/BBB+ and  below using the middle of Moody’s, S&P, and Fitch) are excluded, bu t Canadian and g lobal bon ds (SEC registered) of issuers in  non-EMG coun tries are included . The index in cludes both  co rpo rate and non-corporate sectors. Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Treasury  Bond Index A benchmark of US dollar-denominated, fixed -rate, nominal debt issued by  the US Treasury. Treasu ry  bills are excluded by the maturity  constraint, but are part of a separate Short Treasury Index. Bloomb erg Commodity Index A broadly d iversified commodity price index dis tributed by Bloomberg Indexes th at tracks 2 2 commodity  fu tures  and seven sectors. No one commodity can compose less than 2 percent or more than 15 percen t of the index, and  no sector can represen t more than 33  percent of the index. Brexit  An abbreviat ion of the term “British Exit” referring to the UK referendum on June 23 , 2016 that resulted in  the country’s decision to withdraw fro m the European Union. CPI, or Consumer Price Index A widely used measure of inflation at the consu mer lev el  

that helps to evaluate changes in co st of living . Debt  Ceil ing Crisis A  con ten tious debate in July 2011  regarding the maximum amount o f money that the US government should be allowed to borrow. Congress did end up immediately  rais ing the “debt ceiling” by $400  bill ion, from $14.3 t ri llion to $14.7 t ri llion, with  the poss ibil ity o f future increases  included in  the agreement as well , but the con ten tious nature of the debate led Standard and Poor’s to downgrade the US’credi t rat ing from AAA to AA+, even  though the U.S. did not defau lt. Fiat Currency Currency that a governmen t declares to  be legal tender, but that i t is  not backed by a phys ical  commodity. T he value o f fiat money is  linked to supply and demand  rather than the value of the material  that the money is  made of, such as gold  or silver historically. Fiat money’s value is instead based solely on the faith  and  credit of the economy. Global Financial  Crisis The economic crisis  that occurred from 2007-2009  that is  generally  considered  biggest  economic chal lenge since the Great Depression  of the 1930s. The GFC was triggered largely by the sub-prime mortgage cris is, which led  to th e collap se o f systemically vital US in vestment  banks such as Lehman Brothers. The crisis  beg an with the col lap se of two Bear Stearns hedge funds  in June 2007, and the s tabilization period began in  late 2 008 and continued until the end of 2009. Global Property  Research General Index A b road-based global  real estate benchmark that contains all l isted real  es tate companies that conform to General Property Research’s index-qualification  ru les, bringing the number of index const ituents to more than 650. The index’s inception date was Dec. 31 1983. Gold Standard A monetary standard und er which the bas ic unit of currency  is defined by  a stated  quantity of gold . In  1971 US President Richard Nixon ended the abil ity to convert  US dollars in to gold at the fixed price of $35 per oun ce. LBMA Gold Price The LBMA Go ld Price is  determined twice each business day — 10:30 a.m. London time (i .e. , the LBMA Gold Price AM) and  3:00 p .m. London t ime (i.e., the LBMA Gold  Price PM) by the participants  in a phys ically settled , electronic and tradable auction. LPX Composite Listed Private Equity Index  A broad  global l isted p rivate equity index  whose number o f cons tituents is  not l imited . The LPX Composite includes all major private equity companies lis ted on global stock  exchanges that  fu lfils the index provider’s l iquidity criteria. The index composi tion is well divers ified across  listed p rivate equ ity categories, sty les, reg ions and v intage years. The index has two  versions:  a price index (PI) and a to tal return index (TR) that includes  all  payouts . MSCI ACWI Index, or 

MSCI All Country  World Index A free-float weighted g lobal equity index that includes companies in 23 emerg ing market coun tries and 23 developed market coun tries and is des igned to  be a proxy for most  of the investable equities un iverse around  the world. State Street Global  Advisors 7 



T he Role of Gold in Today’s Global Mu lti-Asset  Portfol io Real Rate of Return The return realized on  an investmen t, usually expressed  annually as a percentage, which is ad justed to reflect the effects o f inflation or other external factors, on the so-called nominal  retu rn . The real rate o f return is calculated as fol lows:  Real  Rate of Return = Nominal Interest Rate — In flat ion. Sharpe Ratio A measu re for calculating risk -adjusted returns that  has  become the industry standard for such calculations. It was developed by Nobel  laureate Will iam F. Sharpe. The Sharpe rat io is the average retu rn  earned in excess of the risk -free rate per unit o f volatili ty or total risk. The h igher the Sharpe rat io the bet ter. Sharpe Ratio A measu re for calculat ing risk -adjusted returns that  has  become the industry standard for such calculations. It was developed by Nobel laureate Will iam F. Sharpe. The Sharpe rat io is the average return  earned in excess of the risk -free rate per unit o f volatil ity or total risk. The h igher the Sharpe rat io the bet ter. Sovereign Debt Crisis  A period of time beg inning in 2 008 when several  European  cou ntries on the periphery  of the Eurozone became unable to  repay or refinan ce government  debt or bail out banks  without the assistance of the E uropean Central  Bank and the International Monetary Fund. It was b rought to heel  in Ju ly 2012 with  the ECB’s pledge to  save the euro and the Eurozo ne at all  co sts. While the crisis began with the collapse of Icelandic and Irish banks, it became largely focused on southern E uropean coun tries — mainly Greece, but also Spain, Po rtugal and even Italy. Standard  Deviat ion A s tatist ical measu re of volat ili ty that quan tifies the historical dispers ion of a security, fund  or index around an average. Investo rs  use standard deviation to measu re expected risk or volat ility, and a higher standard deviation means the security has tended to show higher volatil ity or price swings in the past. As an example, for a normally dis tributed return series, about  two-thirds of the time return s will  be within 1 standard deviat ion of the average return. ssga.com Hypothet ical  Blended Portfolio Performance Methodology Returns shown in Figure 10 do not represen t tho se o f a fund but were achieved by mathematical ly combining the actual  performance data of MSCI AC World  Daily TR Index , Bloomberg Barclays Global  Aggregate Governmen t Bond Index, Bloomberg Barclays A ggregate Global  Corpo rate Bond Index, Bloomberg Barclays E merg ing Markets Debt  Index , Global Property Research General  Index , S&P Listed Private Equity Index, Bloomb erg Barclays World Inflation Linked  Bond Index, Bloomberg Barclays Global  Corpo rate High  Yield Index, S&P GSCI Index, and SPDR® Gold Shares 

(GLD®) between January 1, 2005 and December 31 , 2018. E ach portfol io is  re-balanced at the beg inning of each year to main tain target portfolio weights. The performance assumes no transact ion and rebalancing costs , so actual results will d iffer. It is  not possib le to inves t direct ly in  an index. Performance of GLD reflects annual expense rat io of 0.40%. The impact of adding GLD to  an investor’s po rtfo lio will vary based upon an  investo r’s asset allocat ion decisions and market performance, among other things. Important Risk Information The views exp ressed in this material are the views  of George Milling- Stanley , Robin Tsui  and Diego Andrade and are sub ject to change based on market and other conditions. This  document contains certain  statements that may be deemed forward-looking  statements.  Please note that any such statements  are not  guarantees of any futu re perfo rmance and actual results or developments  may differ material ly from those projected . All information  has  been obtained from sources believed to be reliab le,  but i ts accuracy is not  guaranteed. There is no  representation  or warran ty as to  the cu rrent accuracy, rel iabili ty or completeness  of, nor liabi lity  fo r, d ecisions based on  such information and i t shou ld not  be relied on as such. The in fo rmation p rov ided does no t consti tute inves tment adv ice and i t shou ld not  be relied on as such. It does  not take in to accoun t any investor’s  part icular investmen t objectives, strateg ies , tax statu s or investment ho rizon . You should consult your tax and financial adviso r. All material has been obtained  from sources believed to be reliable. There is no represen tation or warran ty as to the accuracy of the information  and  State Street shall have no l iab ility for decis ions  based  on such info rmation. ETFs trade like stocks, are subject to investmen t risk, fluctuate in market value and may trade at prices above or below the ETFs’ net asset value. Brokerage commissions and ETF expenses wil l reduce returns. While the shares o f E TFs are tradable o n secon dary mark ets , they may n ot readi ly trade in all  market  conditions and may  trad e at significant discounts  in periods  of market  stress. There can be no assu rance that a liquid market will be main tained for ETF shares. Commodit ies and commodity-index linked secu ri ties may b e affected by changes in  overall  market  movements, changes in interest  rates, and o ther factors such as weather, disease, embarg oes , or poli tical and regulatory developments, as well as t rading act ivity of speculators and arbitrageurs in the underlying  commodities. Government bonds and corporate bonds generally have more moderate sho rt-term price fluctuat ions than stocks , but prov ide lower potential  long-term returns . Foreign  investmen ts 

involve g reater risks than US inves tments, includ ing po litical and economic risks and the risk of currency fluctuat ions, all  of which may be magnified in emerging markets. State Street Global  Adviso rs  8 



T he Role of Gold in Today’s Global Mu lti-Asset  Portfol io Asset  Allocation  is a method of diversification which pos itions assets among majo r investmen t categories. Asset Allocation may be used in an effort to manage risk and enhance returns . It  does not , however, guarantee a p ro fi t or protect against loss. Divers ificat ion does not ensure a profit or guarantee agains t loss. Investments in small-sized compan ies  may involve greater risks  than in  those of larger,  bet ter known compan ies . Equity secu ri ties may fluctuate in value in response to the activi ties of individual  companies and general  market  and economic conditions . Bonds generally presen t less short-term risk and  volatil ity than stocks , but contain interest rate risk (as  interest rates raise, bond prices usual ly fall); is suer default  risk; issuer credit  risk; l iquidity risk; and inflat ion risk. These effects are usual ly pronounced for longer-term securit ies . Any fixed income securi ty sold or redeemed prio r to maturi ty may be subject  to a substantial gain  or loss . In ternational Government  bonds  and  co rpo rate bonds generally have more mod erate short-term price fluctuations than s tocks, bu t provid e lower po tential long-term returns. Increase in real interest rates can cause the price of inflation-p ro tected debt  securit ies to decrease. Interes t payments  on in flat ion-protected debt securities can be unpredictable. Investing in  high y ield fixed income securit ies, otherwise known as junk  bonds , is considered speculative and  involves  greater risk of loss of principal  and interest th an investing in investmen t grade fixed income secu ri ties. These Lower-quality deb t secu ri ties involve greater risk  of default  or price changes due to  potential  changes in the credi t quality of the is suer.  Inves ting  in futures is  high ly risky . Fu tures  posi tions  are considered high ly leveraged because the ini tial margin s are significantly smaller than the cash value of the contracts. The smaller the value of the margin in comparison to the cash value of th e futures contract, th e h igher the leverage. There are a number of risks associated with futu res investing includ ing bu t not limited to coun terparty credit risk, currency risk,  derivat ives risk, foreign  issuer exposu re risk , secto r concentration  risk, leverag ing and l iquid ity risks. Derivative in ves tments  may involve risks  such as potent ial ill iquidity  of the markets and addit ional risk of loss  of principal. The use of leverage, as part o f the investmen t process, can mult iply  market  movements into greater changes  in an inves tment’s value, thus result ing in increased vo latili ty of returns. Growth stocks may underperform stocks in oth er broad style categories (and the s tock market as a whole) over any  period of time and  may shift  in and o ut of favor with investors g enerally, 

sometimes rap idly. Frequent trading  of ETFs  cou ld significantly  increase commissions and other costs such that  they may offset any savings from low fees or costs. The trademarks and service marks  referenced herein are the property of their respect ive owners. Third  party  data p roviders make no warrant ies or rep resentations of any kind relat ing to the accuracy,  completeness or t imeliness  of the data and have no liabi lity  fo r damages o f any kind relating  to the u se o f such data. Inves ting  in commodit ies entails significant risk and is  not appropriate for all inves tors. Important risk information Investing  involves risk, and you could  lose money  on an investment in SPDR® Gold  Trust (“GLD®”). E TFs trade like s tocks, are subject to investmen t risk, fluctuate in market value and may trade at prices  above or below the ETFs’ net asset value. Brokerage commissions and ETF expenses wil l reduce returns. Commodit ies and commodity-index linked secu ri ties may be affected by changes in  overall  market  movements, changes in interest  rates, and other factors such as weather, disease, embarg oes , or poli tical and regulatory developments, as well as t rading act ivity of speculators and arbitrageurs in the underlying  commo dities. Frequent trading  of ETFs  cou ld significantly  increase commissio ns and other costs such that  they may offset any savings from low fees or costs. Diversification  does not  ensure a profit  or guarantee against loss. Invest ing in commodities  entai ls significant risk  and is no t appropriate for al l investors. Important  Info rmation Relating to SPDR® Gold Trust (“GLD®”): The SPDR Gold Trus t (“GLD”) has filed a reg istration  statement (including a prospectu s) with the Secu ri ties and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) for the offering to wh ich  this  communicat ion relates. Before you inves t, you  should read the prospectu s in that  registration  statement and o ther documents GL D has  fi led with  the SE C for more complete information  abo ut GLD and this offering. Please see the GLD prospectus  for a more detailed  discuss ion of th e risks of inves ting in GLD sh ares. The GLD prospectus  is available by clicking here. You may get these d ocuments for free by  visi ting E DGAR on the SEC website at sec.gov o r by visi ting  spdrgoldshares. com. Alternatively , the Trust o r any authorized participan t wil l arrange to send  you the prospectu s if you request it by calling 866 .320.4053. GLD is  not an investment  company registered under the Investmen t Company Act of 1940 (the “1940 Act”) and is not sub ject  to regulation under the Commo dity  Exchange Act o f 1 936 (the “CEA”). As a result, shareholders o f the Trust do not have the protection s associated with  ownership o f shares in  an  investmen t company regis tered 

under the 1940 Act o r the protect ions afforded  by the CEA. GLD shares trade l ike stocks , are subject to investment risk  and will  fluctuate in market value. The value of GLD shares relates  directly to the value of the gold  held by GLD (less  its expenses), and fluctuat ions in the price of gold  cou ld materially  and adversely  affect an investment  in the shares. The price received upon  the sale of the shares , which trade at  market  price, may  be more or less than the value of the gold represen ted by them. GLD does no t generate any income,  and  as  GLD regu larly  sells gold to pay for its ongoing expenses, the amoun t of gold represented by each  Share will decline over t ime to that extent. The World Go ld Council name and logo are a registered trademark  and  used with  the permiss ion of the World Gold Council  pursuant to a license agreement. The World Go ld Council is not  responsible for the conten t of, and is not liab le for the u se of or reliance on, this material. World  Gold Council  is an affi liate of GLD’s sponsor. GLD® is a regis tered t rademark of World Gold Trust Services , LLC used  with the p ermission of World Gold Trust Services , LLC. Standard & Poor’s®,  S&P® and  SPDR® are registered  trademarks o f Standard & Poo r’s Financial Services LLC, a division o f S&P Global  (S&P); Do w Jones is  a registered trademark of Dow Jon es Trademark Hold ings L LC (Dow Jones);  and these trademarks  have been licensed for use by  S&P Dow Jones Indices LLC (SPDJI) and  sublicensed for certain  purposes by State Street  Corporation. State Street  Corporation’s financial products are not sponso red, endorsed, sold or promoted by  SPDJI, Dow Jones , S&P, their respective affiliates and third party licenso rs  and  none of such parties makes any  representation  regarding the adv isabil ity of investing in such product(s) nor do they  have any l iabili ty in  relation thereto. For more information, please co ntact  the Marketing Agent  for GLD: State Street Global Ad visors Funds Distributo rs , LLC, One Iron Street,  Boston, MA, 02210;  T: +1 866  320 4053 spd rgoldshares.com. Before invest ing, cons ider the funds’ inves tment object ives, risk s, charges and expenses. To  obtain a prospectu s which contain s this  and other information, call 866.787.2257 or visit spdrs.com. Read i t carefully. Not FDCI Insured No Bank Guarantee May Lose Value © 2019 State Street Corp orat ion. All Rights Reserved. State Street Global Advisors ID16209-1996883 .8.1.AM.RTL 0419 Exp. Date: 07/31/2019 



SPDR® GOLD TRUST has filed a registration statement (including a prospectus) with the SEC for the offering 

to which this communication relates. Before you invest, you should read the prospectus in that registration 

statement and other documents the issuer has filed with the SEC for more complete information about the Trust 

and this offering. You may get these documents for free by visiting EDGAR on the SEC Web site at 

www.sec.gov. Alternatively, the Trust or any Authorized Participant will arrange to send you the prospectus if 

you request it by calling toll free at 1-866-320-4053 or contacting State Street Global Advisors Funds 

Distributors, LLC, One Lincoln Street, Attn: SPDR® Gold Shares, 30th Floor, Boston, MA 02111. 
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